
LAZARIS MILL
RETIREMENT VILLAGE



Having inherited this land from my ancestors as well as the preserved buildings of the House and the 
Mill, I have decided to implement this project for the special reason that the climate in this village is ideal - 
cool climate even in the heart of summer, is considered perfect for this purpose. 

I invite you to a personal meeting to solve your every question and every need. Because we want your 
quality of life to be our personal affair. 

I owe the implementation of this project, to the highest degree of standards, both to my pioneer ancestors 
and to my late wife who was a model of kindness. 

Sincerely, 
Lazaros Papadopoulos 

With a Hotel for your guests, medical center and pharmacy for every emergency, with restaurant of Cypriot 
and international cuisine, Cafeteria and Bar, Event Halls and Mini Market, hair salon, spa, indoor and outdoor 
Swimming Pool, Reception and Security Services, we want to meet to your every need. 

With their retirement, people should have the opportunity to enjoy everything that they have struggled in 
life for, without worries and without problems, with security and a socially creative life. 

I am pleased to present LAZARIS MILL RETIREMENT VILLAGE, the first project of its kind made in Cyprus. 

Dearest friends hello, 









Life in Cyprus



Paphos



e Project

Open area for events

64

24 Rooms Inn and Club House





Distance



Characteristics



Hotel - Club House



Enjoy retirement to the full – in a low maintenance home where friendships thrive



Services
residents.

Rubbish removal



Bene�ts

Why move to a retirement village?
Right-sizing to a more suitable property is empowering and allows you to actively 
choose the property and lifestyle you want to enjoy now and in the future
With all buildings and grounds maintained by an on-site team, you'll spend less time 
cleaning and fixing, and more time doing the things you want to do.
Lazaris Mill offers a wide range of facilities and amenities as well as daily activities that 
you can join in as and when suits you
Getting out and about is just as easy as it is now and with someone to keep an eye on 
things while you're away, you can simply "lock up and leave" without any worries
Plus, with 24-hour emergency call systems and tailor-made care packages available 
should your needs ever change, both you and your family can enjoy long-term peace 
of mind.
You can be as involved with the community as you please, however it's good to know 
that support, advice, new friends and good neighbors are always there if you need 
them.



Apartment Interiors



General Speci�cations



Email: danaepaphos@gmail.com

Address:  

5 Evangelou Iordanou ,  KONIA 8300

Paphos - Cyprus Tel.   00357 26944766 

LAZAROS PAPADOPOULOS

Chairman / Founder  Mob. 99560545 

VAGELIS MAVRONICOLAS

Architect   Mob. 99411236

Email: vagelis@vmacy.com

LAZARIS MILL
RETIREMENT VILLAGE

Email: info@cyprevico.com.cy


